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Join the festivities at the 3WS Moon Twp. Cruise-A-Palooza

"co-hosted" by the Greater Pittsbu.rgh Mustang Club on
September 13h!

Look on this cover and inside for more details about this exciting
event... come out EARLY tro be part of the GPMC display!
Volunteers are needed to help off and on during the day-

Cittbhottsc tt lth Mustangs on Dl'splq:
T1pse who'oe pte-rqtsteted,for reseroed, pc:k&ltg should plon to be thetz AS/IP..

.There's other parking *int<ut-the p*

ALL DAt' ENTERuINMENT Live Ban4 Fmd Cour! & Fantastic Playgror:nd for Kids. Lots of spectators and Pony

pals from (a) neighboring Mustang Clubsll (Iftrndreds of other classic cars on display too). "Bum-ott Lane" available!!

AT DUSi-{?:dOpm?-}: GpMC Memberr are erpected to srtart-up' 3WS's fainous CRUISE LAI{E

a* of Mustaag Manlatt Please listen to 3WS Radio (FM

g+.s,fftF-MC e-veni puilicit]r a;d iead the Pru's. 'Horsefeather's" & Page 3 herein for more fun detdls'

DIRECTTOIVS TIO MOOI TWP. CODIMUTTITY PARK:
F.rom ohto Rtver Btvd. (Rt.6f): Cross the sewict<tev Bridge and make left tum. Go to ttre 2d red lieht !u{l riS{ onto Thom Run Rd'

proceed to tet turn onto g;;i'er craae Rd. ttren kn on to tiine Ra;Make qght$n! into Moon Twp.Park, look for GPMC's canopyll

From RL 60 South: r.-rse E.xit 8 (Bus.60/Itoon), go thnr 4 taffic sigals and use the next exit on right (Thom Rtrn.Rd')' At stop sim make

left, go sraiglrt to tlre td stop sign and makg rigilt onto Pe'al!r-G{de- Rd. .Proceed about I miie.to a left onto Ewine Rd" Go about !i mi '

*J it...- fi*p. parf rriil t're on the nght side: enter and look for GP\'{C's clubhouse area!!
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Horsefeathers. . . by GPMC President Chris Fisher
Great news. folks. Thanks to much work on the part of Karen Borgen this Sunda/s

3WS Cruise-a-Palooza at Moon Township Park rvill officially be "Mustang Mania." 3WS has
jumped on the bandwagon, and ofhcially considers GPMC to be co-hosnng the event. I am
extremely e.xcited at the pcxsibilities this presents. From a publicrty standpoint, it's a golden
opportr:nitv. 31VS cruises ue huge, and" as co-sponsor, we're likelv to be promoted on the air! !!
Additionall)', Karen is hard at work tryrng to get some of us on the air to plug the cruise.

So. What does the club need from you? Well, first, we need you to come out to Moon
Township Park on Sept 13, as early as possible, wearing your club shirts!!! Other clubs wrll
be there, so, since we're co-sponsoring; I want the place overstuffed with GPMC logos. And let's
be sure to put on our friendly faces, thanii people for comrng and just glow with enthusiasm.
Remember. it's our opportunity to shine, so let's not blow it

Second" I E(PECT E\aERY GPMC MEMBER TO RnpORT TO THE CLIIB
TEiYT ON ARRfVAL AI{D OTFER TO ASSIST, regardless of when you arrive. The club
tent rvill serv€ as the official "hangout", so bring your chairs over and join the group. I really
rvould prefer not to see club members sitting with their cars. If some of you axe concemed about
leaving !'our cars unattende4 we can appoint a guard.

Those of you at the meeting last night are doubtlessly wondering why I didn't hit this
event harder. Well, we just received official word from 3WS on Thursday, Sept. 3. As a resulg
we do not have a clear pictue of what we will be expected to dq and ll rs absolutely sitical lhat
we have enough volunteqsl We will be holdrng 2 raflles, so we need volunteers to canvas the
crowd with raffle tickets. We need volunteers to sell club merchandise. distribr.rte membership
applications. assist with the stagins of the drire-by cruise, etc, etc. Those are the things we know
about. There will very likely be more work to be done. If we all do a linle. nobody will be shrck
doing a lot.

On to other business... Big thanks go outto Mark Morrow for organizng rhe cruise at
Woitz & Wind. It rvas a smashing success, rvith over 100 cars attending an cxcellcnt figuc for a
Friday cruise. We could have used more assistance rn operating the event! bur all rvent well
nonetheiess.

Thanks, also. to Chuck Kalish for organizing the cruise at Daddy-O's on Mt. Royal Blvd.
I predict that we w"ill once again be tuming cars awa!', as the small lot will fill quickly.

Carl Cramer is heading a nominating committee for next year's officers and directors. At
this trme- none of the four otlicers rvill be seeking another term. although some will be running
for the board of directors. Although it is preferred that the officers serve on rhe board of directors
before holding office. that may not be possible this year. If y'ou're interested rn talcing on a
leadership role in the club next year- please contact Carl or me. and plan on attending as many'of
the remaining board meetings as possible.

\{ichelle Silliman has been hard at rvork plannrng ow Fall Foliage cruise. and it sounds
absolutely wonderful. I dont harre fi), notes rvith me from last night's meeting so I cant give you
all the details. but hopefulll,. she was ablc to get the details to Michelle Kalish soon enough to be
included in this newsletter. lv{ark your calendars for October 18. Last yea/s cruise was a great
time. and this yea/s has great potennal. All we need are enthusiastic Musangers to enjoy the
ride- the scenery, and the food.

I hope to see as many of you as possible at our upcoming events. If you haven't met me
yet, Ill either be driving an aqua '68 convertible or a Vibrant Red '95 coupe. Im prett-v hard to
miss -- reiatively big guy, shaved head- red goatee. earring and a Mustang logo tattoo on m,',- left
arm. If you see somebody with a Mustang tattoo on his right arm, it's not me: it's an imposter.
Please don't hesitate to introduce yourselves.o
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Secretary's Report. .by GPMC Secretary Pat Cramer

The September meeting of the Greater Pinsburgh Mwtang Club was called to order at 7:45 by President

Chris Fisher at Roosevelt Grove, North Park. Twenty-five members attended.

. Hgg41g4 will no longer be membership chairman. Chris Fisher will take over the

responsibiliry* for the remainder of the year.

o Garv llTrite reported the Senate is tr-ling to regula0e when wrecked cars should be 'totaled'.

. Bg1gfu1g reported on the TRCC meeting. If you would like more information on the "Quaker

Steak & Lube Cruise-, the *World of Wheels" or the "Fall Social" call Brian. The next TRCC

meetfu€ will be September 2l at Peter's h:b.
o MC^A.. Ilarold Borsen reported that we now have 43 MCA members in or:r Club. The 35th

Anniversary @pril I4-18, 1999) will be in Charlotte, N.C. and they are expecting 3,500 Mustang5.

There are still rooms available, but get your reservations soon. There will be a caravan leaving on

Wednesday, arriving ThursdaY.

(Ed- note: Still some rooms oailable at the Courtyard by Maniott Univercity Place. This hotel ls;'nsr

across the highwqfrom the Hilton the host hotel that is bookedfull already. The phone runberfor
the Maiott is 704-5494888 or National ToII Free l-800-321-221l. Ask about a,4AA rate ifyou are a

member. Call now to reseme a roomfor Apnt I4-18. A room may not be neededfor the If but it is

easier to cancel kat particular date han to try tofind a roomfor that evening if needed)

. $!g!!q1Qg1[g (a.lca. Porlstock) - Karcn Boruen report€d that we had a nice spo! spectators

were greal the club made $50.00 on the 50/50 raffle and sold $108.00 in club merchandise.

. reported we had about 20 Mustangs and a total of 100 cars.

We could have had more support from club members, but it unas a good cnrise.

Daddv-O's Cruise -Sent 5. Chuck Kalish reported all plans are made and asked for voh.nteers to 
.

help the with the different jobs.

Cruise-A-Palooza - Seot 13. Karen Borsen reported everything is in the works for the cruise. 3WS

will fi-nnish 
*Mustang lvdrria- dash plaques and wl{l be doing lots of publicity for the cruise and

GPMC. If you can help, call Karcn to sec wtrere you are needed !l

Bonfire & Pep Rallv - Seot 24 Plum Boro High School hes invited us to brring our Mustangs and

join ther night of fun Cars should be there between 6:00 & 6:30, there will be a special hard

surfaced lot for parking progam starts at 7:00 and bonfire is seclude for 9:00 - you can remove your

car before they light the fre.
Fall Cruise - Oct 18 - Michelle Silliman has made arrangements for a cruise to McConnells Mills,

then to Volant and on to Slippery Rock to eat. She is even plannrng dash plaques. You will need to

let her know you are planning to go.

Nominatins Committfe - Chris asked that a nominating committee begin compiling a slate for

oflicers for next year. We will at least need a new presiden! seeretary, and teasurer, plus Board of
Director members. Thc committee will be: Carl & Pat Cramer, Mark Morrow, Ilarold & Karen

Borgen, Tcrry & Michelle Silliman and Tom Cavataio. If you arc interested in serving as an oflicer

or have any ideas, please call any member of the committee.

50/50 - was won by Mark Monow.
Board Meetine: The next Board Meetrng will be held at King's Restaurant Rt. 8 at Northtowne

Square, (Gibsonia) 7:30 p.m. Monday September 28, 1998 - 7:30 p.m. If you are a Board Member

and 1VILL NOT be there, besure to call an alternate. Remember, ALL members arc invite4 so come

on out.

General Meetins: The next General Meeting will be held October 7,199Er 7:30 p.m. at Rooscvelt

Grove, North Park

o
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MLISTAI.{G }IANLA. FLTN: 'Pack-up the saddle bags', "rouriGup Jiour possee", lv€ar;'our GP}IC prlde

and'gallop on or?r'to Itloon ParkSunday.... BE PART OF T[IE 'STAIIG GAI\G!!
Event Chairpersons: Harold & Karen Borgen Ulz) 487-6285

NOTE: Pleaseda NOTphoneto "resqve apokittg space' becutsewe'llbeusing "first comgfirst sqve",
so trive as eaily as possiblc!

r Hopefirlly et€ryone will be listening to FM 94.5 for the next couple of days, and maybe.our mernbers wiii even

make calls to the 3WS DJ's (or use radio stations request lines) to promote this Sept. l3'o event at Moon Twp.

Park. (As an example: I might call them to sound my 'Adrirny hom" and then say sonething like '?e're
saddling-up to stampede at Sunday's Cnrise-A-Palooza ). GPMC members axe encouraged to use their creatrvilv
4d*fill the 3WS airways"with lvlustanger enthusiasm!l

r We've already received lots ofpositive response for attendance at this event (our pony pals from otrerclubs will
probably join GPMC's herd too) so please arrive ASAP and wear your club colors!

r GPMC's "Clubhouse" will be on the left side. approx. 200 yds. after entering the Moon Twp. Park. This should
provide a great place for everyone to enjoy the event. The Moon VFC will be selling food and drinls but we're
asklng GPlltC's members to please brlng along a snack (Le-, flnger foods and/or desserts) to confibute to a

"munchle lable". The club plans to have a tub ofice and coffee available too. Also, ifmembers have anygames

or acuvities to occupy some of the long hours that are required to host this kind-of event, DO BRII{G ADDED
ENTERTAINI\,TM{T ALON G! !

Special thanls to Michelle Kalisir- Pat Cramer. Terry Duda" and Chris Fisher for some ggat teamwqrk which enabled

this "earlier edition" newsletter to provide Mustang Mania event updates to all members... KIIDO's !! (Check-out

the President's "Horsefeatter's" for morc membershlp lnformatlon).

Corrol of Fome
Honor wos bestowed upon these @MC members during the August llth Musculor Dystrophy

Associotion Summer Comp. The evening's theme, on the lr\ove, included o "cor show" with voting done by

camp porticiponts. The oward for: Best Accessories went to Rudy & Betsy Beyers ond their '97 Soleen

convertible, B?st point presented to Beth Ann Brod ond her Tongerine'96 6T Convertible ond f inolly,

Shiniest Chrome Aword conf erced upon Harold & Y-aret Borgcn ond f helr '67 Convertible. Also'

conorotulotions go out to:
. -ilohoning 

Vollcy lrtr.rstong Club's li Annuol Stompede

Rudy & Betsy Beyers - 1'r ploce, Shelby's, Bosses & Soleens

Jim & Morgie Smith - ld place, lr\odif ied (this included ProStreet vehicles!)

Chuck & lu\ichelle Kalish - Znd ploce, Shelby's, Bosses & Soleens

Wolt & Beth Stenger - ?d place,'67''68 Streetdriven

llike & HelenOlesik - I'r ploce.'66 Streetdriven
. Keystone Show

Heother Borgen - l't ploce, All Mustongs

. All MokJ Cor Show hosted by the Shelby/ltustorg/Ford Club of Northwestern PA

Horold & Karen Borgen - l't ploce, All Moke/li\odel Personalized
pleose let ma know of youn oocomplishments on the'show circuit'l

Thank vou's extended to:
Oui .,ery good friends at Woltz & Wind Ford for their hard work and hospitalitv at our

August gr", cruise there. Ag14 we appreci"!: dl that-L-arry wind (owner)' 
{act< 

May-(General

,vi"g..l and their statrdiJfor the Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club. The woltz & wind crew

;;td";, *ith th.ir f"cility, moved cars, advertiseJand also hired aDJ for this evenL so members'

ion,t forget tJre good people-at woltz & wind Ford when you're in the market for a quality vehide or

for parts & service!
The Greater pittsburgh Mustang CIub would also like to thank Bill Gianello and his crew at

Daddy-o,s on Mt. n.:rJgr"i. in Glensf,'aw where our TTIIRD Daddy4's cruise place. Bill provides

dash plaques, cloor piL.r and advertising for this event. we also appreciate every thing he has done

for the club and hope to continue this cruise tradition with him.

:!-



Fall Folia.ge Stampede to l-ewrence Cor:nty- October 18, 1998
(McC-onnell's Mill State Park, Volant, Cruise the Amish C.ountrpide and supper at dre

!\'olf Creek Schoolhoue CaIE)

This yea/s fafl foliag€ cnrise will take rs to Ianrence County located nordrwest of
Piusbgrgh on the Ohio border. Iawrence Courg offers rural splendorwith a tradition

rich in fiisory and orlure. The Amish count]nide should be ablaze wittt vivid fall color

perfect fior a Surdav &ive.
PLEA,SE BRING AI,ONG YOUR CB TTINED TO CHANNEL IO SO

COMMI]NICATION BETWEEI{ \IEI{ICIES IS POSSIBLE.

Tlip Overview: The S Amp ede heads rcst on Peursyhania TtunPike passing fuougb
Monroeville at 9:00AIV{. Pt*. rp poins reill be fte first rest stop after ea& interdrangp

alongtrc rray. Exit dre urmpike at Crmberry onto I-79 Norfi md mtinue unfil Exit #29.

McConnell's MiII is the fint stop. You will have an opporuurity to have your

Mu.stangts pictre talcen here amid the beautiful fall colon. Charge fior be 4 x 6 inch

picnre will be $5.00 (dris is a dub firndraiser).
Then offto Volmt to visit an old-frshioned Main Streetwith over5O shops. The

Volant Merchant Association has offered showcase parkingat the beautifirl grut mill which

daces bacl to 1812. Don't be suprised when an Amish horse and buggr come trotring bv

(could it be the original MustangP)

I-eal'ingtrrolant. we'll cnrise ttre Anish ounnyside and cross orrer a covered bridge

in route to Slippcry RockWof GeekSdoolhouse &fd, aone-room schoolhorse

converred into a lovely quaintrestaunmL Space is limited attbe rcstaurant, so regisratbn
is a musL See menrr informati,onbelow-

Much interest has been generated in Lawrence Countvwith the announcementof

the Stampede comingtoVolanton New Casde's radio sadonWBZY. GIls liom
Mustalgen rang in after hearing about the event from lawrence County Tourist

homotion Agpnry DirectorJoanne McBride on the'Bads to &re 50's Oldies Show".

last year's cnrise to Ser,en Spring brougfu out approximately 18 Mustangs, a

Vette. a Ctrevy and a Taurus. Thb year, re hope tg double those numben.

Regisrarion To register for dre $tempede. call Mi&elle Sillinm at4l2'24L23n.
Irave your 11;rmc, phme number, anount in your party iltal meal doices if you get the

answering madrine. Michelle WILL call vou badi o confirm vour reservations.

Deadline: October 7, lgln

Menu Choics: Everyonc atbndingis respmsible forbuyingtheirom meal(s). The Wotr
Creek Schoolhouse Cafd will provide sqnrate chects to each prty.
o Grilled Salmon Frlletwith honey, mushrd, pecan sauce . . . . .$14.95

o Breaded Stuffed Chicken Breasrwith onion, celerv & seasoned bread crunbs. . , 12.95

o Bmcciole - six-ounce sirloin rolled with red & green peppers' oniorx, harn,

parmesan & bread crumbs, topped with provolone, spaglreti sauce on pasta. . . . 14,95

o Eigfrt-olnce Strip Steak- drargri[ed & topped with beer batter onion rings . 14.95

o Vegetable himavera- steerned red pepper, broccoli, yellow squash,

zucchini & caros inAlfircdo sauce overpasta. ' ' 12'95

All dinnen include French Onion Soup or House Salad. Side dishes for dinnen (except

Bracciole & Vegeable Primavera. no sides included) are twice-baked potato and green

lssn almsndine. Tax, grafiity md drinfrs are NOT induded in price of meals.

o
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ImportantNews....
eugust ltd - Muscular Dyscophy Association Summer C*P!f {chSite Kalish

What a wolderful *d g"atifyi"g anent this rvas to all who participated. The campers

had a great evening complete t"ith th"r" o*n 
"ar 

show and carnival. GPMC mernbers who

particiiated (Beth Ann Biady, Lou & Sheila Nelson,Rudl'&B_etsy eryT,_Fold, Karen,

i+"thu" & Kim Borgen, Fleather's boyhiend Wdt, Chuck, Michelle & DJ. Kalishl probably

enjoyed the evcningL much or more so than the MDA calnpers and their Vl(s (Volurrteer

As"istants).
Campers filled out ballots to start theevening "9Fg 

on their favgrile P3tli9b:
accessories, iu.o*u erc. to begin the event. They wene able to maneuver their wheelchairs quite

skillfully in order to have pictr:res taken with the cars as a souvenir. The film was generously

donatei by the Cranberry-Walmart store after being contacted by GPMC TS"bT Karqr
Borgen. fro* the "car rho*" the campers moved on to thevarious carnival booths created \r
the ?A's and manned by members of GPMC, members of a l{arley Hog chapter and other

volturteers. Everyone was a winner rlrl campers were able to chogsg qrizel donated for this

evept, several *t i"t were donated by GPMC mernbers. The highligirt of the ryho_le 
event (and

it rvasn't the car show awards which-are listed r.urder the Corral of Fame) was the look on the

MDA kids (and tire rVDA volurteers) whqr each camper was p:'-ese1t3d-with 3 eacka8n
containing an official GPMC T-shirt and \,Iustang k+ chain. The deliql'rt and gratitude for this

,mall gesire rvas phenomenall Both campers and staffcould hardly_bglieve our g€n€rosity. {I
think ie made thejocal Harlq' Hog chapier, a rqdarparticipant in MDA carrg. jealous!) The

GPMC should know that our new MDA friends will wear these shirts with pride.

Another higlrlight fbr some of the "ot:age" campers (18+ who didn't have to have

parenral permission to iid" in a car) was the opportrurity a ,o"l around in Hrold & Karen

borgen's '6T Convertible. Anotheryoung nulnrequested to sit in Chuck Kdish's BOSS 9o2 and

just hear the engine rev." These +J kids look fbrward to MDA camp e\rery year where, despite their wheelchairs

and other medical apparatus, they can act and be treated like regular kids and pa:ticipate in_

typical camp activiti"r ibonfiro, swirrrning etc). -I think I speak for the GPMC members who

p-arncipated that it was a learning experilnce and an honor to be a par-t of_this event.

ivly additional editor's opinion, I feel strongly about the need for GPMC to be a part of
some t5pe"of charity activity during th9 year. Participotitrg in a charitable event, such as the

MDA 5*", Ca;p, is averv g".tifying way to help children and theirfamilieg who have not

hacl an easy road to iravel. Please keep this in mind next year when the dub is in the midst of
planning iis "social" activities. Believe mg you will trui5,1njo.Y the experiencel' 

FS. A very nice thank you card was sent from MDA in appreciation of our gifts and for
the help we provided for "Or the Move" night at MDA CutoP.

Ad.ditronsJ W'slcones
A sincere welcone to {:hese rrew hehbers and an apoToglr to t}re ones $r.at were

owerlooked in l^e^st non{h's newstretter:
Darrid I Delr.e Jonee PaulI Loree Bra^zinekl

Mrcha^el8 Sandra Zock

Thank you from our Frlends at MahonlnE Valley Mustang
From the desk of M\/TU Resident Nancy E,ans rnfio sent fie follotving:

nPlease extend our tranks to all of the members wtro tarreled to Sharon for our nl' Annual Stampede'!

Witr yotrr suppon !\€ 'rlere able to rdse $30@.@ for Tod Ctrildren's Hgsfltal."

I've head manygreat things #ocrt tre MVM show. lt is to their club's aedt that such a

subetantial donation was raised by their dedated members for t'e Tod Children's Hoopital.



EVENTS CALENDAR

September 13. 3WS/Moon Twp. Cruite{-Palooza at Moon Twp. Park. Please rad fie informalion

inciudecl in this riewsletter about furis event.... lt promises to be a GREAT TIME fq all GPMC rnembers!

Seotember 27- Mid-Maryland Ford Drags/Show& Shine & $rvap Meet, Mason Dixon Dragrny'

#;;;;", itD. Cal non l3Ot-a+2-28621a Mike (301€63€903)for information and regishation fmn.

September 28 - GP;IC Board of Directors meeting, King'e Reetaurant, Rt.8 Northtowne Square

(Gibsonia) 7:30PM. All members welcome!

October 4 - 456 Autumn Leaf Festival, Main St., Clarion, PA" Rain or shine. lnfofegislration: Tracy (814-

iitigl6r isrorpnsegistation per gq (de1{i!e_9"! 191, das! Ol9g1e. ALF glass, goodv bag.and door

prii.i. xb iEcrsinAnoN oN THE Dey or rHE sHowt 1't -4th phce Trophies awarded in 20 classes.

October Z - GpMC General Meetlng, Roosevelt Grove, North Park, 7:3OPM. Last outslde meetlngl

October 1g - Fall Foliage Run to McConnell's Mills and Volant. Please reMew fie flyer induded in this

newsletter fc all the details and for resenralion information-

October 26 - GPMC Board of Directors f,leeting, King's Restaurant, Rte. I Northtowne Square

(Gibsonia) 7:30 PM. All members welcome!

November 4 - GPMC General Meeting, Hoes' Restaurant, Coventry Square, Rte. 8 (Allieon Park)'

7:30Plil

November 8 - Ford Srrap Meet held at Monongahela Ford, 210-4: St' Monongahela, PA 8AM to 3PM'

Sponror"o by The Greatei Pittsburgh Regron oj The Early Ford V-8_C]9 of America. lndoor vendor lPaces:
iO'lf Ot, S15 bach, automotive reht6d iteris only, set-up dtartirq at 7:00am. Admission: $1 donalion. free

part<ing at Deatership, on steet & in adjacent Oinf Ot. 
'More 

info: Doug 412-8330597 or lbit1412-751-9409

November 20 - GpMC Board of Directors Meeting, King's Restaurant, Rte, 8 Norlhtowne Square

(Gibsonia) 7:30 PM. All members welcomel

December 2 - GPMC General flleeting, Hoss' Restaurant, Coventry Square, Rte. 8 (Allison Park),

7:30PM

Oecember s - GpMc Annual c-hrigtmae Party, Jimmy G'e Restaurant, Aspinrrall.. More infdrnation about

trijtestue event will be forttrconring. Please mLte sue to get your resennlion in on tirne, fomt will be

included in an upcoming ne'ivsletter.

"Mark Your Calendar" Events

++September 13 - 3WS/Moon Twp. Gruise-APalooza at Moon Twp. Park. All day

entertainment and a special parking area for GPMC cars! Contact Karen & Harold Borgen (412-

agz-6igsl b let them icno,v you wili attend. While you're at it, volunteer to come out early to set up

our "clubhouse" with the GPMC canopy, then set back and enjoy the view.

++October lg - Fall Foliage Run to McConnell's Mills and Volant. This is sure to be a crond

pleaserl GPMC member Michelle Silliman put a lot of time and effort in planning this social event

and would love to have as many GPMC families as pcsible. Everyone will delight in the colorful

drive to the McConnell's Mill. Votant and Slippery Rock. And of course, who doesn't like dining out?

So, plan on attending the Fall Foliage Run and take a leisurely 9ryis9 Ytth ryfl W"hng friends'-

The deadline to malie reservations-*tn Uictretle (412-243-237n is October 7n'l Don't put this off,

as space is limited at the restaurant!

++December S - Annual GPMC Christmas Party at Jimmy G's, Aspinwall. Mark this on your

calendars. A nslv addition to the festivities will be a 'White Elephanf' gift exchange. Bring one of

yout otO 
,.treasures" wrapped up to the party and then just guess what you'll be taking home in

Lxchangel you can probably imagine the goodies some of your friends will bringl Look for a

,ese*"Iion form in an up"oring n-arcletteiwitr more details such as dinner selections, prices and

direclions to JimmY G's.

-L-
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o
Wanted or For Sale Ads for car-related'items advertised at no cost to GPMC members. Limit ad

to 3-4 typewritten lines, itwill be published in 3 consecutive nevraletters. Place your ads by:

r Handing me a handwritten copy of the ad at a meeting or event
. Sending itto me via the postal service: 208 Wallingford Drive, Pgh., PA 15237

o Sending it to me via the lnternet at kalish@bellatlantic.net
Ptease incl-ude a telephone number in case I haie to make any clarificatlons.
tMpoRTANT NOTTCE TO THOSE WHO PLACE ADS: Hugh McCarron has created a web site

for Greater pitBburgh Mustang Ctub. Please include written permission to put your ad on

the web site, if no permission is given in written form, it will not be placed on the lntemel

FOR SALE: 1988 Mustang chrome wheels (4), $40 each or best offer. Call Kathie 412-

922-946,4

FOR SALE: Set of 4 slotted rally wheels with trim rings and plain center caps with

mounted tires. All in good condition, removed from a '68 Coupe, $300.00 Call Joe 304-

7234515

President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Officers
Chris Fisher
CadCramer
Pat Cramer
Tom Cavataio

724-468-5213
412-486-0905
412-486-0905
412-881-6012

Board of Directors
Dennis Kauser 412-327 -1028
Brian KunE 412-374-9596
Mark Morrow 412-361-6291
Hug h McCanon 41 2-487-6336
Jason Uhler 412'364'6970

Organizations and Representatives
Mustang Club of America (MCA), Director
Tri-River Car Club Council ORCCC):
Legislative Council of Motor Vehicles:

Coalition for Auto RePair EquitY:

Harold Borgen
Brian Kuntz
GaryWhite
GaryWhite

412-487-6285
412-374-9596
412-767-4712
412-767-4712

Newsletter Staff
Terri Duda - 412-276-5546 Micheile Kalish - 412'369'0107

Meetngs
Board of Directors: Last Monday of each month. Kng's Restaurant at Northtotrvne Square

Shopping Center, Rte. 8, Gibsonia, 7:30PM. All memberstirrelcome.

Cen!?af-fvfembership: FirstWednesday of each month, 7:30PM. November - April at Hoss'

Restaurant, Coventry Square, Rte. 8, Allison Park. May - October at Roeevelt Grove in North

Park.

GPMC Memberrs and Stamp Collectons - A Doubla Treat!
Several sources (GPMC members Wayne Hildenbrand, Beth Ann Brady

and the MCA magazine Muskng Times) informed me that congratulations are

in order for all of us.Mustang enthusiasts. Seems the Mustang ha.: been one

of the choices selectbd to represent the'50's in a stamp to be dedicated next
year! Keep your eyes and ears open for news of the Greater Pittsburgh
i4ustang Ciub Uecoming involved in this dedication ceremony scheduled
sometime in late summer/early fall 1999!
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Membership Direc'tor
Send change of address to:

Hugh McCarron
2278 Wild\ .ood Road
Gibsonia, PA 15gU

412-87-6336


